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NantHealth Enhances Interoperability of the 
NaviNet Open Platform With Expanded API 
Capabilities
September 23, 2020

Move Reinforces NantHealth’s Commitment to Improved Connectivity For Payers, Providers, and 
Revenue Cycle Organizations

CULVER CITY, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- NantHealth, Inc. (NASDAQ: NH), a next-
generation, evidence-based, personalized healthcare company, today announced a series of secure 
Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) that will offer provider and revenue cycle organizations 
connectivity to payers via the NaviNet Open Platform. This update enables faster information 
retrieval and easier payer access through a secure real-time, HIPAA-compliant gateway to payers. 
The workflows include Eligibility & Benefits, Claim Status Inquiry, Authorizations, and Referrals. 
NaviNet also offers APIs for payers to access the secure and flexible NaviNet Open Document 
Exchange platform.

The NaviNet Open Platform APIs provide benefits to stakeholders across the healthcare industry.

Providers and revenue cycle companies can increase efficiencies by connecting directly to 
payers from their core EMR and billing systems, virtually eliminating manual or double data 
entry and outbound telephone inquiries. This will improve the speed and accuracy of billing 
and collection, while improving the patient experience, health outcomes and overall cost of 
care.
Third party vendors who serve our network of payers and providers can connect to NaviNet 
Open to access and share data for enhanced payer-provider collaboration for revenue cycle 
management, prior authorization management, care coordination, quality, and value-based 
care.
Health plans’ large providers can access the rich information already available in the 
NaviNet Open Portal automatically from the systems of their choice. The Document 
Exchange APIs allow payers to distribute and collaborate with providers on closing care gaps, 
improving hierarchical condition category (HCC) coding, assuring timely access to fee 
schedules, and a variety of other information exchange scenarios critical to value-based care 
success.

“NantHealth is delighted to bring this additional functionality to our network of health plans and 
providers, leading to enhanced interoperability with automation, security, ease of use and 
scalability,” said Chris House, Senior Vice President, Product Engineering at NantHealth. “NaviNet 
has been a leader in payer-provider engagement for 20 years, creating value through innovation and 
enabling healthcare to successfully operate more efficiently, resulting in better care for patients and 
members.”

About NantHealth, Inc.

NantHealth, a member of the NantWorks ecosystem of companies, provides leading solutions across 
the continuum of care for physicians, payors, patients and biopharmaceutical organizations. 
NantHealth enables the use of cutting-edge data and technology toward the goals of empowering 
clinical decision support and improving patient outcomes. NantHealth’s comprehensive product 

https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fnanthealth.com%2F&esheet=52292487&newsitemid=20200923005201&lan=en-US&anchor=NantHealth&index=1&md5=d04ff8273eebf54f3473b6387766a17f


portfolio combines the latest technology in payor/provider platforms that exchange information in 
near-real time (NaviNet and Eviti), and molecular profiling services that combine comprehensive 
DNA & RNA tumor-normal profiling with pharmacogenomics analysis (GPS Cancer®). For more 
information, please visit www.nanthealth.com or follow us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.

View source version on businesswire.com: https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/
20200923005201/en/
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